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Morganfield
Hitaigers
By 32 to 20SI
The Morganfield Guerrillas,
rated the top grid team in the
West Kentucky Conference, roll-
ed over Murray High last night
at Morganfield by a score of
32-20.
l'he combination of Jim Fisher
and Bobby May, 210 pottnd
fullback and 180 pound halfback
of Morganfield, accounted for
A the five touchdowns for the
oi Guerrillas.
MuTTRy... went into the lead
early in the first quarter when
Jerry Buchanan bulleted a 65
yard pass to Nelson Shroat then
added the extra point.
Morganfield put over one score
later in the period then another.
Th,ey -were never headed by Ulle
Tigers again.
Murray idded in
the UMW period when Shroat
pulled in a kick and sped 70
 yards--to—paydirt. In the final
period Murray scored on a
pass from Buchanan to Wells
Purdom with Buchanan convert-
ing for the extra point.
Murray took to the air in
an effort to escape the burly
almost 200 pound average of the
Morganfield line gaining 178
yards to only 18 for the ground
11 playing Guerrillas. However Mor-
ganfield gained 238 yards to only
45 for Murray on the ground.
Morganfield led in the first
downs 16 to 12.
Morganfield .. 13 7 12 0
Murray 
 
7 0 11
4
I
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The Face Of Britain
'SOLEMN FACES of crowd colltsidt_Ne,_10 Downing Street reflect the Suez deci-
sions reached inside by British Prime Minister Sir Anthony Eden, Sir Anthony's an-
nouncement to the House of Commons that Britain. France and the U.S. agreed to
create a canal operating authoriq  brought a charge _from Moscow that such a step
4i-e1ates ited Nations chartqr. • (International Seundphoto)
•
GOOD CURING WEATHER
By United Press
Curing weather should con-
tinue good today and Sunday
with relative humidity 35 to 40
per cent this afternoon and the
high tonight in the 70s.
Barns should be opened during
the day. In southeast Kentucky
curing weather for tobacco was
good Friday and should be fair
32 to good today.
7 20 Lowest relative humidity this
afternoon will average about 50
per cent. Highest tonight will he
99 to 100 per cent. Barns should
.be opened this afternoon, even
a few hours ventilation writ help
keep leaf in good condition.
The REA has approved loan
to the West Kentucky Rural
Telephone Cooperative of $334,-
000 to be used for dial service
for 850 subscribers in Calloway,
Graves, and Marshall counties,
according to a telegram received
yesterday evening from Senator
Earle C. Clements.
Seven hundred and twenty of
these previously had no tele-
phone service.
NOTICE
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
wil meet at the home of Mrs.
Oliver Cherry on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 18. at 7:30 p.m.
Automatic Understanding
LOS ANGELES flr   The
holdup man who robbed market
manager Andy Gerst didn't say
a word while carrying out his;
crime. "I didn't understand the
sign language too well," said
Gerst, "but the .45 automatic
made everything quite clear."
Brave Safecrackers
BRISTEL, England —Bur-
glars cracked the safe of a ware-
house next door to a theater
Sunday while the movie house
was filled with policemen study-
ing a film about safecrackert.
_ 
•
Troop 45 Plans Work For The
Coming Year At Regular Meet
Troop 45 held their regular
weekly meeting in the basement
of the Methodist church Tuesday
night at 7:30 o'clock with twenty
one members present.
There were many items of
business to be worked out in
regards to the program for the
coming year. One of the first
events will be an overnight
camping trip the latter part
of September, at which time
the theme of pioneering will
be observed. There will possibly
be a turkey shoot by members
of the troop.
The next event will ' be the
participation of the troop in
the harvest • festival which is
being planned by the Chamber
of Commerce in the early part
of October. Plans are incomplete
on this as yet.
Following this will be the
Halloween party which the troop
will have at their last troop
meeting preceding Halloween
night. Plans are not complete
on this project as yet.
Several members of the troop
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warm today, night
and Sunday with very little
chance of rain High today 92
to 96 with a low tonight of 65
to 70. High Sunday will 60 in
the 90s
Some 5:30 m. temperatures:
Covington 61. Louisville 67, Pa-
ducah 75, Bowling Green 70,
London 66, Lexington 65 and
Hopkinsville 70.
Evansville, Ind., 73.
•
were present at the dedication
of the Ground Observer's Corps
tower Monday afternoon. The
members of the troop plan to
take an active part in this pro-
ject.
The troop will also 'plan to
take an active part in the
"Get out the Vote Campaign".
Those present were Woody
Herndon, Joe Overby, Jerry
Adams, Bill Hopson, Mike Alex-
ander, Johnny Winters, M a x
Parker, Jimmy Smith, Danny
Jackson. Harold Shoemaker, Rob
Walston, Gerald McNutt, A. B.
Futrell, Joe Pat Witherspoon,
Ronnie and' Jerry Watson, Buddy
Spann, DeWayne McClure.
Leaders present were Scout-
master Cleo Sykes, assistant
Scoutmasters Bill Fa ir and
Woody Herndon, and junior as-
sistant scoutmasters Don and
Larry Buxton. Visiters included
Charles Robertson and Donald
Scott who made application for
membership. This is Boy Scout
Roundup month and all boys
interested ih joining are urged
to contact any member of ttie
troop or leaders.
Otis Valentine, assistan Cub-
master of Cub Pack 45 was
present to select Den Chiefs for
the pack for the coming year.
ThrRe Wed& were Woody Her.
ndon, Joe Overtay, Jerry Mama,
Bill Hopson, Jimmy Smith, Ha-
rold Shoemakere Gerald McNutt,
Joe Pat Witherspoon, DeWayne
McClure, Larry Buxton and Ja-
mes Wilson.
Next meeting will be Tuesday
night September 18 at 7:30 p.m.
in the scout meeting hall.
Savings Bond Exhibit To Be
On Display Here Next Week
Savings Bonds are as good as
gold and absolutely indestructi-
ble!
This is the theme of a colorful
three-panel exhibit of Savings
Bonds now on display in Mur-
ray, according to Max Beale,
county Savings Bonds chairman.
Tite.cuitiblt points out that Sav-
ings Bonds are guaranteed by
the Treasury Department against
los..s, theft, mutilation, or destruc-
tion.
It may be viewed on Monday
and Tuesday at the Bank of
Murray, on Wednesday a n d
Thursday at the Peoples Bank
and on Friday and Saturday at
the Dees Bank of Hazel.
‘Six mutilated Savings Bonds
in the center panel of the dis-
play were cut up by children
for Christmas tree ornaments,
chewed by a dog, mutilated by
mice, destroyed by washing with
the laundry, burned in an in-
cinerator, and shredded by an
irate wife.
Another panel ot tne exhibit
illustrates some of the excellent
services the Treasury oifers Sav-
ings Bond owners. In case of
floods, hurricanes, or similar dis-
soars 143,itotiFoit
UNIVERSITY of Minnesota scl-
eritIsts Sr. shown launching a
_hew plastic balloon in Minnea-
polis which reached a world
record heliht of 143,000 feet.
'The old record of 120,000 feet
was set last sunamer. Dr. Edward
'Bey, Prof r of Physics, said
the Ilighte plastic accounts for
Its abil to climb. The balloon
was It by the university for
the vy. (Interactional)
acters that frequently occur, the
Treasury moves swiftly to pro-
vide bond owners with cash, or
to replace their lost bonds.
whichever they prefer. When a
bond owner dies, with or with-
out a will. Alt_ Treasurit_will
also aid the co-owner, if neces-
sary, to protect his interests.
Beale points out that Savings
Bona do hot have te• be—pro-
bated, whether there is a will or
not, and that they are a ready
means of cash for the co-ownes-
"The Treasury's micro 2 film
records in the Chidago office of
the Bureau of the Public Debt
can quickly reveal the number
and amount of every Savings
Bond purchased by an individ-
ual," he says. "By cross check-
ing against the redemption led-
ger, the Treasury can inform any
individual of the number of Sav-
ings Bonds he's redeemed."
The exhibit will be displayed
for one week. Beale invites in-
dividuals to examine it so that
they may be aware of the in-
terest the Treasury has in safe
guarding Savings Bonds. T h
Treasury is currently conducting
a nation-wide promotion of the
safety features of Savincs Bonds
as a means of stimulating sales
and informing the public of the
many advantages of Savings
Bonds.
Poultrymen
Meet Sunday
At Kenlake
Kentucky poultrymen and per-
sow, in allied fields meet at the
Kenlake Hotel, Hardin, Ky., Oct.
16-18 inclusive for the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Poultry
Improvement Association.
Theme is "Horizons for the
Kentucky Poultry Indus t r y."
John W. Tuttle, Lexington, field
manager of the Kentucky Poul-
try Improvement Association, is
in charge of the program.
Tuttle said nine speakers
would cover topics on broilers.
layers, egg handling, disease, in-.
sect and parasite pests, a n
nutrition problems.
The speakers: Dr. J. E. Wil
liamF, Washington. USDA disca!
researcher: Dr. A. W. Br ir
Washington, USDA market -
researcher; Dr. E. E. Sennetzier.
Chicago, DeKalb Agriculturar
Association, geneticist; Monore
Babcock. Ithaca, N. Y, poultry
breeder; R. F. Frazier, Richmond,
Va., National Broiler Council;
Harvey Taylor, Glastonsburv.
Conn., meat-type hatching - egg
specialist; Dale Kelley, Elmhurst.
111., editor of the Poultry Sup-
ply World magazine; Verne
Steckley, Kendallville, Ind., sec-
ond vice president of the Ameri-
can Poultry Hatchery Federa-
tion, and Dr. E. J. Nesuis, KeW-
J tucky Agricultural Ex tension
Service associate director. •
Tuttle said the meeting is open
Ito the public.
•
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Ch ages ' Nire Bunk" Says
H011.. MLA Aids Demos
Mobile X-Ray
Unit To Be
Here Soon
R. L. Cooper, County Health
Administrator announced today
that free chest x-rays will be
available to- Calloway Countians
Sept. 17, through Sept. 28th,
when the Tuberculosis x-ray mo-
bile unit visits Murray.
The unit will be parked OR
the court square on Sept. 19th,
20th, 21st, 25th, 26th, 27th. and
28th, _from 9 sm._to _12
and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., and
persons over 15 years of age
are urged to make sure they
do mot have Tuberculosis by
having a chest x.-ray. This serv-
ice is being made available
through the cooperation of the
State Health Department, Calle-
Sway County Health Department;
Efalloway County TB Association
end the Calloway County Medi-
cal Society.
•. According to Mr. Cooper. TB
took 526 lives in 1954 and there
it.'ere 5402 cases of TB listed in
the central case Register of the
State Department of Health dur-
ing the same year. Tuberculosis1
t:• one of Kentucky's gravest
Se.ilth problems.
Nearly three fourths of all
new cases of tuberculosis in
Kentucky are being discovered
through these mass x-ray survey
programs he said. The visits tour
throughout the State and ap-
proximately 300,000 persons get
chest x-rays annually under the
program.
Persons under fifteen years are
x-rayed only if they are known
to have been in direct contact
with persons who have TB or
upon a physicians referral. The
tuberculosis case rate among this
younger group is quite low.
Registration To Be
Held Foy Classes
Registration for fall Saturday
classes at Murray State College
sstll be held on Saturday Sept.
22 at 8:30 a.m. CST. announces By NEIL McNEIL
Dean William G. Nash.
Never Aided Contractor In
Government Work Says Hall
Persons who wish to enroll
for any Saturday course must
be present on Sept. 22.
The college plans to offer
five courses: English 205, Classi-
cal and Norso Mythology; Art
2I5A. Materials and Methods in
Art for the Elementary School;
Music I24A, Materials and Me-
thods in Music, Grades 1-6; So-
ciology 216. Modern Social Prob-
lems; and Physical Education 131,
atcrials and Methods in r Ele-
mentary Schools.
Other courses will be offered
if sufficient demand develops,
said Dean Nash,
Agents To Be
At Conference
Calloway County
Agents will attend an
Agents Conference to
at the University of
next week, September
Extension
Extension
be held
Kentucky
18-22.
The conference will consist of
lectures by many of the State A 
Extense ,n Specialists, district
leaders, college professors, and
county agricultural agents. A
dinner will also be held and
recognition will be given to per-
sonnel who have done outstand-
ing service in the extension serv-
ice the past year,
past year.
The Calloway County Agents
will return to their offices on
Monday, September 24.
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15 at —
Republican Chairman iteonard.
Hall today labeled as la 'u r e
bunk': suggestions by Democratic
House Investigators that he ever
cleared any contractor for work
with the government.
The House group made public
a document Friday night assert-
ing that Hall "cleared" a big
construction firm for a govern-
ment contract only after he was
listited--.1i—had no Democrats
among its officials.
The contract was for a. $43
million expansion project at the
government's nickel plant in
Nicaro, Cuba. It was investigated
by a House government opera-
tions subcommittee, headed by
Rep. Jack Brooks ID-Tex.).
The document issued by the
subcommittee was a memo pre-
pared by Randall Cremer, former
executive vice president of the
Frederick Snare Co. In the
memo. Cremer told of an inter-
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
**reign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance
sheet:
Suez
In countries all over the world,
the attempt of Egyptian Presi-
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser to
seize sole control of the Suez
Canal dominated the foreign
news.
It was the seventh week of
one of the biggest disputes since
the end of World War II.
Nasser rejected a plan. ap-
proved by 18 countries which
use the great waterway, for a
eysttm of international control.
Nasser called for new negotia-
tions. Britain and France, the
countries most vitally concerned,
refused. They said Nasser had
nothing to offer.
British Prime Minister Antho-
ny' Eden and French Premier
Guy Mollet, meeting London.
decided to start :onomic
squeeze against
Little news . once
showed how t was
starting.
Typical was eincing
that the Egyp al Air
Line Was for :el its
plane service n and
Cyprus. The are
etritisn—and suppiy of spare
parts had been stopped.
The next move was to call
upon Foreign Suez Canal pilots.
wbo are mos,tly British a n d
French, to resign. British, French
and other foreign pilots handed
in mass resignations.
The job of piloting ships
through the 101-mile canal calls
fur the greatest skill. It was
forecast the canal traffic would
be all but paralyzed by Monday.
The next move, endorsed by
the United States, was to calf for
the organization of a Suez Canal
authority by canal-using coun-
tries. This authority would take
control of the pilots and take
responsibility for canal traffic.
leaving the canal itself under
Nasser's control.
But Egyptian c-o ope r a t ion
would be essential, and Nasser
called the plan hostile.
Egypt was not the only trouble
spot in the Mediterranean area.
There were ugly incidents
along the frontiers of Israel and
its Arab neighbors. In one, Jor-
dan said Israelis wiped out a
border police station, killing 19
men.
Violence spread again in Brit-
ish Cyprus after Greek Cypriot
extremists refused to lay down
their arms under an amnesty
offer. There was serious fighting
in French Algeria.
There was little news on the
good side.
There seemed hope
and Russia mig'
agreement to estat
relations pe ling
of a peacf tree
agreement ssis
Japan's ad: slice
Nations at
to be held N
vember. E a
application tl
Maj. Ci Re v.
chief of tne United States mili-
tary assistance group, announced
that American tanks, guns and
ammunition were pouring into
West Germany as fast as the
Germans could handle them. The
weapons, supplied under a $1
billion aid plan, will .arm West
German's 500.000 man fighting
force, which will be a part of
the Mirth Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization defense system.
'
that Japan
reach an ,
diplomatic
conch, ion
rnder • his
d sur oort
he Ui ted
Asse bly
•k in To-
Ja n's
asse ly.
French and West* German en-
voys announced that after long
negotiations, they had practically
settled the last points in dispute
over future control of the Sear
coal region.
Republicans
ire
tLondon
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky .Republicans, whose
chances of victory Nov. 5 in a
tratitlonally Democratic state will
be bolstered by their strongest
senatorial ticket in many years.
officially open their fall cam-
paign with a rally at London
today.
Delegation from each of the
state's 120 counties are expected
to attend the rally ar the Laurel
County Courthouse 'this after-
noon.
GOP Senate nominees John
Sherman Cooper and Thruston
'B. Morton will open their cam-
paign with addresses over a radio
network of 19 stations at 1:30
p.m. (CDT).
Cooper, who resigned at the
request of President Eisenhower,
as ambassador to India, will op-
pose former Gov. Lawrence W.
Wetherby for the unexpired
Senate term of the late Alben
W. Barkley. Cooper lost the
Senate seat to Barkley in the
1954 election.
Morton resigned as an assistant
secretary of state, to enter the
race against incumbent Sen. Ear-
le C. Clements.
Cooper is a veteran campaigner
and is regarded as the strongest
candidate the GOP could run in
the special senatorial race. Mor-
ton has never been defeated
in an election and served four
terms in the Senate.
On hand for the rally today,
will be Reps. John M. Robsion
Jr.. Louisville, and Eugene R:
Siler, Williamsburg. along with
other top state GOP leaders.
A motor cede will carry mem-
bers of state Young Republican
Clubs to the rally ftom Lexing-
ton where they are holding their
annual state convention.
Some 150 delegates from 22
counties attended the opening of
the convention Friday and heard
addresses by Charles K. Mc-
Whorter, Washington. national
president of Young Republicans;
Roy Foster, Wadley, Ga., national
treasurer; Robsion and Barren
County Judge Louie B. Nunn;
state GOP campaign chairman.
Tonight the convention at Lex-
ington will hear an address by
Republican National Chairman
Leonard B. Hall.
Robsion told the young dele-
gates. "Your future is your re-
spnrisibitIty RS well as your herit-
age." ,
McWhorter said that President
Eisenhower was "extremely con-
cerned" with the eleetion results,
in Kentucky since it is the first
state with the two - party system
to lower the voting age to 181
years,
view he had with Hall at GOP
Headquarters on June 3, 1954.
Hall Denies All
Hall told reporters that "I
can't help what anyone writes ,
in his personal diary." He said
he had "never cleared any con-
tractor, big or small, for woe* .
with the government. Any suite-
gestions that I did is pure bunk."
Subcommittee Democrats pre-
viously accused the Justice De-
partment of trying to hide
Cremer's documents to cover up
"favoritism and possibte fraud"
in awarding the contract to
Cremer's firm.
The subcommittee vanity de-
manded that Attorney General
Herbert Brownwell Jr. hand
over the Cremer memo and other
documents. Brownwell said he
would keep them until the de-
partment decides whether there
were any violations.
By TOM NELSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (Ilt — Adlai E.
Stevenson tack led his campaign
homework today and prepared to
lend his coattails to Virginia and
Maryland Congressional candi-
dates in the Republican suburbs
;of,.
' Vie Democratic presidential
nominee set up shop in Wastting-
ton Friday for an eight-day
stay which Promised to give him
his first relatively I e is u rely
schedule since he started whirl-
ing around the country a week
after the Democratib National
Convention.
His national campaign head-
quarters expected to release his
travel schedule for the final
week of September sometime
today.
Speaks At Barbeque
Stevenson was slated for a
speech this evening at a Demo-
cratic barbecue on a Fairfax
County estate in Virginia, 15
miles from Washingon. This rally
is intended to help elect Warren
Quenstedt. DemOcratic nominee
for the House seat now held
by Republican Rep. Joel T. Broy-
hill.
The presidential nominee has
another speech scheduled for
Thursday in suburban Si 1 ver
Spring, Md., also Situated in a
Congressional district represented
by a Republican Congressman.
Stevenson may accept some
other speaking dates during his
stay herd. But none is expected
to take him out of Washington
overnight. He also plans to hold
a news conference _Monday and
possibly will issue what g spo:-
kesman called "a newsmakink
statement in lieu of a speech"
sometime next week.
Advisory
Council Has
-Meeting
A meeting was held by the
Calloway County 4-H Advisory
Council on Thursday. September
13, at 710 p.m*.
Reports were given on recent
4-H club activities by the two
agents present and treasurer. Joe
Dick, gave a report on council
finances.
Some of the subjects discussed -- •
were the 4-H Achievement Day,
a county 4-H recreational club
and 4-H roadsigns for counts.
-highways.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Madrey
were Selected to represent Call-
oway County at the District 4-H
Advisory Council meetings. -
slime DrESellt *EN 111-iirVey
Ellis, Joe Dick. Coleman McKeel.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Madrey.
Mrs. Cecil Like. Robert Young,
Ronald McCage. a 4-H member
from Concord. .1, ihn Vaughan
and Mrs. Barletta A Wrather.
The next meeting was set for
November I, 1956.
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SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 15, 1956
LAW AND ORDER
•
flu% ernurs Chandler ot Kentucky and Clement of Ten-
t/ nessee are coining in for lots of criticism because of
toe use of the National Guard to maintain law and order
in communities where high schools hate been integrated
in compliance with a decision of the United States Su-
.
praise Court.
And we must &digit that it looks ridiculous to see pic-
tures of army tanks rolling into a_ peaceful village like
Oliver Springs, or even Clinton, Tennessee, and .Sturgis,
Kentueky, because we can't stretch our imagination far
enough to believe army tanks are needed to control
parents who resent their children attending mixe d
classes.
Still, we believe those inclined to criticize' the Use of
inc 
tt at
BrooklynNational Guard are over-looking the fact the orders to C.-.ilaswian ee uk at New
ork
integrate high schools at Clinton, Tennessee, and Sturgis. Chicago at Philadelphia. 2
Kentucky, were made by local school boards. Also that St. Louis at Pittsburgh. 2
Governors Chandler and Clement were asked for help to
put down riots.
It maim no difference which sideis. to blame in case
of n riot. Ins the duty of the Governor to mi&-tilit-tii•der.f
Milwaukee
Broo`lyn  
Cincinnati  
St Louis  
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh ..
New York  
 58 82 .414 27
Chicago ... 35 84 .396 291
1 MAJOR LEAGUE I111
war
sie
m
ram
STANDINGS
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
86 56 606
84 56 tioe 1
82 58 .588 3
70 69 504 14.•':
64 75 410 20'4
61 80 433 24.
Yesterday's Games
New York 3 St. Louis -0
Brooklyn 4 Chicago 2
Philadelphia 13 Wilwaukee 1
Only Dames Scheduled
Today's Games
St Louis at New York
Chicago at Brooklyn
Milwaukee at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
And If one is inelksst-to resent an armed guard for color-
ed children he should remember local school authorities
asked for it.
In other words if the school authorities at Clinton and
Sturgis are determined to integrate their high schools,
regardless of whether all white children are withdrawn.
what can the Governor do but help them do it?
Some of the critics claim the laws of both dates pro-
ide tor esegregated schools, and that the Governorsi are
actually aiding and abetting the violation of state law
when they furnish the guard to enforce integration, or
-ether to keep down riots as a result of integration; but
this is not a ralistic view of the matter.
There are many counties in Kentucky and, Tennessee
which do not provide Ifikh sihoolis for negroes, and 'the
Supreme Court has ruled all school students have a right
to attend the school of their choice, or the one in their
district. It very wise y added that integration would have
to take place on th v.1 asp result ti-r-d-e-tiinbas of dis--
trict federal courts,Innd tha is the course being taken
in Kentucky and Tnnnessee. •
Hundreds of thousands oteur- people will regret that
these two states are not following the course of other
Southern states, but school needs and conditions must be
:onsidered before we make a blanket condemnation of
the authorities in Kentucky and Tennessee:
We believe the people in each county can work out
their own problems if left alone, and -otilisideri should not
be allowed to interfere. The National Guard can do a
worthy job by making it their Number One task to pre-
vent outside interferece, for in that way they wili ac-
complish a major purpose in keeping down riots. And
that should mean both kinds of outsiders—those against
integration and those too eager to enforce it.
Five /teals Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Mrs. J. H. Churchill, age 77; passed away this morn-ing at 2:50 a.m. at the Murray Hospital. She had beenill for one week with a heart condition.
Mrs. Churchill was the wife a the late J. H. Churc-hill, who was prominent in Murray history and business
for many years. ,
Leaving by train from Fulton tonight will be Miss
Lochie Fay. Hart who will be going to Columbia, Mo.,
where she will enroll in Stephen's College. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Hart.
Donald tucker and Swann Parks have arrived in Las
.Cruces, New Mexico. where they will enter New Mexico
A,&M. College.
The Murray -Ffiglitgers Awept the Russellville Pan-
thers for a 13-0 victory last night, in the first .football
game of the season. -Jo •
Leaving soon to enter the Airline Training School at
Kansas City is Miss George Ann, Upchurch who has spent
the summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Up-
church. She was librarian at Holly Springs, Miss., last
year.
REVIVAL
STARTS AT
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
stats SUNDAY SEPT. 16th thru 21st
— Services Nightly at 7 O'clock —
REV. GEORGE SPARKS, Evangelist
PUBLIC INV-ITED
Tomorrow's Games
American League
-W. L. Pet. GB
New York  
 Bl 50 645
Cleveland 79 61 584 114
Chieago • 
 
78 61 561 12
Boston 
 
78 63 553 13
Detroit 
 72 68 .514 18',
Baltimore  
 
60 80 429 30
Washington 58 82 414 32'7.
Kansas City 44 95 317 46
Yesterday's Games
New York 5 Detroit I
Cleveland 10 Boston 2. 1st
Boston 4 Cleveland 3, 2nd
Chicago 3 Baltimore 2
Washington 4 Kansas City 1
Today's Games
New 'York at Detroit
Boston It Ceveland
Shaskiairtess at- Kansas City
Baltimore at Chicago
,
Toescierosell Wails
Washington at 'CliTcligo.
Baltimote at Kansas Chi, 2
Boston at Dietrpit2 
Nese York at Washingtoss, 2
-
-:486891Iptimmasease.
•
SATI'RDAY --- SEPTEMBER 15, 1956
JOLLY GOOD FELLER HAS HIS DAY
PROBABLY MUSING OM the pitching racords he has posted In major league baseball books dur-
ing the past 20 years, Bob Feller gazes at his family during ceremoqles marking "Bob Feller Day"
In Cleveland's Municipal stadium. With Bob are (from left) son Bruce, 6; wife, Virginia; sons Mar-
tin, 9, and Stephen. 11, and sister. Mrs. Marguerite Goodson of Iowa. Among the gifts Feller re-
ceived was an expensive convertible from the Cleveland Baseball club. (leteraatioadl)
Braves Cling To One Game
Lead But The Pressure Is On
Sy FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
The Milwaukee Braves clung
to a one-game lead in the
wracking National League oz_
today but to the Brooklyn,
en s it's "all even again.".
That's because the Dodger*
again drew even with the' Braves
in the all-important "lost co1-
l-1111n" r when they beat the Chi-
cago Cubs. 4-2, Friday nigh,
and the Philadelphia Phillies
crushed the leaders. 13-1. The
Braves' one-game lead stems
from the fact they've won two
extra games but the Dodgers
reason they still have the two
extra games on tiwir senedite
to make up those wins.
Old pros PeeWee Reese
Cart Torino struck the key blows
tor ; the , Dodgers, who got a
'terrific battle from $80,000 bonus
pitcher •Moe Drabowsky. Reese
opened the winning, three-run
eighth-inning rally with a double
after heehaw/sky limited the
Dodgers to three hits for seven
frames and Furillo capped it
with 'a two-run double. Furillo
4also scored on an error by Gene
1Baker.
Relief 'pitcher Don Bessent re-
ceived credit for his fourth win
although Clem Labine came out
of the bullpen to retire pinch-
hitter Jim King for the game's
last out. It was Drabowsky's
bird-loss-against two victories.
Phlits.ilembard Braves
- - The fittlt-Place Ptiillie; scored
their'Ilth win in 21 meetings
with the Braves this season with
a 17-hit barrage that included
a grand slam homer by Solly
Hemus and a three-run round-
tripper by Del Ennis. Harvey
Haddix pitched six-hit ball, in-
cluding a homer by Del Crandall,
to win his 13th game for the
Mlles. Lew Burdette was kayo-
ed in 3 2/3 innings and suffered
his 10th defeat against 18 trium-
Willie Mays blasted his 31st
and 22nd hornets to knock in
gll the New York Giants' pass
three during the doubleheader
and took over the AL batting
lead with .353 compared to
Mickey Mantbe's .351.
Ron Northey singled home the
winning run in the 11th inning
as the Chicago White Sox beat
the Baltimore Orioles. 3-2. Dick
Donovan went the distance, st-
riking out eight to win his 11th
decision.
Ted Abernathy pitched' a six-
hitter and broke a 1-f tie withf
run-producing single in the sev-
enth inning to lead the Washing-
ton Senators lo a 4-1 win over
the Kansas City Athletics. Eddie
Yost hornered foc.the Senators.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
, FOOTBALL
By United Press
Whitesburgh 35 Benham 12 _
Carlisle 13 Stanford 0
Williamsburgh 31_De0
Winchester 12 Anderson I
Corbin 66 Pineville 6 _
Knox Cr._,ntral 14 Lynn Camp 0
a 3-0 victory over the St, Black Star 35 Loy all 20
is. Cardinals in the only other Harlan 6 Cumberland 0
ational League game. Ruben4Sumerset 7 Middlesboro 6
Gosnez pitched a five-hitter and
stkuck out five to raise his
season's record to 7-15.
In the American League. the
/dew York Yankees reduced their
Danville 13 Harrodsburg 0
Lancaster 26 Irvine 0
Nicholasville 32 Mt. Sterling 19
Georgetown 6 Paris 0
Cynthiana 25 MMI 0
Louisa 19 Elkhorn City 0
pennant-winning "magic number" pikeville 6 Belfry 0
to three with a 5-1 v,:in over Lox. Lafayette 13 Newport Cath
the Detroit Tigers while the Lox. Henry Clay 21 Elkhorn 6
Cleveland Indians split a double- Shelbyville 7 Versailles 0
header with the Boston Red Sox. Newport 34 Raceland 7
Record For Yogi • Coy. Holmes 12 Bellevue 6
. Yogi Berra set a:- new career Dixie- Hts. 19 Boone County 610 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mrs. Kathryn Walker was elected presidfat of the
Kirksey Mother's Clot, at the meeting held Friday Sept.
6 at the school. Mrs. Akin Darnell is vice president; Mrs.
Sarah Ross, secretary, and Mrs. Johnny IncCallon, treas-
urer.
Grid practice for the Murray High School Tigers
was not too impressive last week as the last three drill
sessions were held undr a boiling sun with the mercurt
standing above the 90 ffiark.
Mrs. Ora Hassel, 74, widow of the Rev. J. A. Hassell,
who was a Methodist Minister at Murray, was in a criti-
cal condition at a Memphis hospital when she was at-
tacked by a pack of vicious dogs.
Calloway County' was the scene last week of a some-
what unique ceremony. Judge Curd was sworn, in by
Judge Curd.
To County Judge Pink G. Curd tame the distinction
of swearing in his cousin, Stafford Curd, as City Judge
of Dexter, Ky. A City Board for Dexter, incorporate;
during the August term of court, was also sworn in.
The Kroger Store which has conducted business from
its location_on the west side of the square has been mov-
ed into the Kroger location at 301 East Mein. The Kroger
Grocery and Baking Company will maintain only one
store in Murray, according-to Manager James Eyre.
•
2.0 Yearsiko This Week
Ledger and Times File
.
Senator T. 0. Turner, Murray. was named to the
Murray State Teachers College Board Of Regents by Gov.
Chandler this week. .
The third case of infantile paralysis has been diag-
nosed in Calloway County. Miss Ardath Ahart, age 8,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ahart, has been diag-
nosed as having the dread disease. The other two cases
iare Betty Lou Dunn, 8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CletusDunn. near Penny. and Myrtle May Nesbitt, 7, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Toni Nesbitt, near Midway.Coach "Ty" Holland has scheduled another game for
the Murray High School Tigers. It is a newcomer on the
card, Greenfield. Tenn.. for Friday night, September 18.
Greenfield High-School has had for the past several years
been one of the outstanding teams of West Tennessee.
This is probably the hardest opener Murray High Tigers
have ever encountered. .
-Fitneraitl-fnr-(ittitit)- Crirrktlisi Las-
siter. age 91, at Goshen' Mondity; September 7, who died
of pneumonia after a Wilelea illness.
Mrs. Lassiter was one of Calloway's oldest matrons,
having lived in the county 70 years. She lived near Tay-
lor's Store 23 years,.neer &elle for 47 years and in Mur-
ray 9 years.
. • Burial was in the Goshen Cemetery.
record for homers by a catcher Highlands 21 Erlanger 0
when he walloped the 237th Ludlow 13 St. Bernard (Ohio)
of a 10-year career during the Aurora (Ind.) 34 BeechwoodYankee triumph. Don Larsen. Charleston (W.Va.) Stonewall
meanwhile, turned in a four- Jackson 21 Ashland 7hitter to win his ninth genie. Cincinnati Purcell 38 Flaget 6
The Yankees now can. clinch Butler 12 Providence (Ind.) 0their seventh pennant in eight St. Xavier 12 Manual 6
years under Casey Stengel by Male 12 Southern 7beating the Tigers today and Klial 19 Fern Creek 12!splitting Sunday's doubleheader Valley 13 Shawnee 0
with the Indians.. Trinity 28 St. Joseph's 0
Herb Score pitched a four-
'Mier and fanned eight while
Bobby Avila walloped a grand
,slam homer as die Indians beat
the Red"Sex,-14/4, in the opener
of their twi -night doubleheader.
But the Red Sox got two-hit
pitching ftom Dave Sisier in
the nightcap to gain a split
with a 4-3 decision. Sister had
a no-hitter for 7 1/3 innings
and pitched his first nine-inning
win. can make turn they are
. Ted Williams had three-for- ing?"
1
Two Onsiniis Passengers
6
LONDON 48 —two anxious
passengers wrote to London air-
port Sunday. One said: "As I am
expecting a baby when I am due
to be flying in September, will
it be possibly to have it in the
plane!" The other wrote' "Will
I you please see I have a window
i seat behind the propellers so I
work-
Armouncerileht
Bobby. Kamp
Is The New Owner and Operator
of the
Lynn Grove Ashland
Service Station
He Invites Everyone To Come By And
Try His Service
HE SPECIALIZES IN —
• FIRESTONE TIRES and BATTERIES
• QUAKER STATE • PENZOIL
• VALVOLINE ASHLAND PENN MOTOR OILS
Sports  Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 4f+ — The Mil-
waukee Braves stood around the
batting cage, glowering at their
own battng practice pitcher as
11 he wore a Brooklyn uniform.
There was no levity and, ac-
tually, little conversation, as each
batter stepped in and took his
cuts. They Just watched im-
passively, like a flock of under-
ted hawks.
You Cassius hath a' lean and
hungrs look," asseried one qb-
ser‘er, stealing a line from a
basCatill writer named William
Shakespeare
'Eddie Mathews, the muscles
bulging in his arms, walloped a
pitch up against the right field
scoreboard and Johnny Dittmer,
following its flight, grunted
woodenly; •
"We could have used that one
Last night."
Several of them nodded grimly
and it was obvious that, in their
minds. they still were playing
the night game in which Brook-
lyn had tied them for the Na-
tional League lead.
Wound Up Tightly
Now, coming up to the season's
final game with Brooklyn and
the leagde lead at stake, they
were wound so tight you expect-
ed to hear the mainspring snap
while the Dodgers, during their
turn in the cage were relaxed
and full of gags.
Don Elston, pitching batting
practice, was throwing a low,
fast sinkerball. Carl Furillo
jumped back from inside pitch
and protested in a squeaky fal-
setto: .
-Who's pitching neat?"
"Bob Aspromonte, the kid,"
said Billy Herman.
-Sounds good," Furillo chuckl-
ed. -I'll pass on this guy." ,
PeeWee Reese stepped in, pull-
ed his sure right hand back
from another inside pitch, and
asked: -
"What's this guy's record?"
"lie was 20 and I at St. Paul."
kidded Dixie Howell, "and the
one game he lost they threw
away on errors."
"Well." said Reese, "I pass.
Why should I let lain hittne on
the hand. Lew Burdette will do I
enough of that."
Pulls His Rank
Aspromonte went to the mound
to pitch the remainder of the
Brooklyn batting practice and
Reese grinningly elbowed in
ahead of Junior Gilliam.
"hey, what's the idea," Junior
jawed. "You took your turn."
•Reese turned his back, reached
up an. arm and pointed at the.
"lumber one on the back of  his
uniform.
"See that, son?" the little
captain den.anded joshingly.
"Well, that means I ask Use
questions around here."
The Dodger veterans were
loose and laughing. Which made
the contrast all the greater as PP
the Braves took their turn in
the cage.
But when it was over, several
hours later, and the Braves had
gamely fought back to an 8-7
victory, the laugh was on the
other cheek. It's an axiom in
sports that a winner has to
be hungry." He may be a bit
tight in the face of the un-
accustomed pressure. but "yon
Cassius" from Milwaukee cer-
tainly is that.
TO 3AVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
• Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arranged
15th at P lar — Call 479
[Dale & StubblefieldDriigPRESCRIPTIONS 1
Boys and pups have something in common.
They're both crazy about Cottage Cheese.
Tastes good and • - it's good to grow on!
Cottage Cheese is protein
-packed and energy.
packed to keep Dad and Mother feeling
fine, too.
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I tekteRFAT
ttOOM HOUSE. See Dr.
Vi at 520'.i Broad Street.
S18C
3 M GARAGE apartment,
uni ihed, refrigerator and
stoics if needed. Eleotric heat,
gliiVate bath, water furnished.
Call 11106-R. S15C
ROOM, private bed, will share
wih teollege boy, place to park,
good conveniences. 306 N. 4th.
Phone 632-J. S15C
 Seib
KR-
a Pianos, 403 Chest-
ray. Ky. S25C
TWt.A MATING stoves, one
25 UI t 80 obit and one gas
refria at 6 ft. deluxe. If in-
teresit Wilson Farley at
602 Vie i. . Ph. I648-W. S15P
4 H.P. Allstate Motor Scooter.
Run only 100 miles. Looks like
new, in perfect condition. Cost
MO. Will sell for $200. J. T.
Howard, Hickman, Ky. Ph. 2991i.
WANTED
WANTED. Air Force trained
college student desires work as
service station attendant. Charles
Render, c College Station. SI5P
HELP WANTED
LADY WITH CAR to accept
position. Guaranteed $35 first
week. Contact Mrs. Hesta Gold-
en. Phone 1270-R. S15C
Sl5P •
USED DOORS and windows,40x60' WAREHOUSE building. good condition, 2 outside doors,East Main St., across railroad, one overhead garage door andCall 858. 519C one window. Ph. I489-W. SI5C
-110 
4 ROOM GARAGE apartment.
Electric stove and refrigerator.
Near college. Call 547-W. SI7C
I FOR
 SALlk
PIANOS. Complete line new and
used. All sizes and types in stock.
*Aoic.Ani . -PREVEltel
INEI 411/C71119 ninon
FREE. INSPECTION
TERmats
41-Licaiised and Iniured-•
Phone 441
Sam Kent,
Keller's Pat
Control
`S•••11111•1••••••••••
FOR SALE at a bargain. One
slightly used New Holland For-
age Harvester. One WD-45 Allis
Chambers tractor and equipment.
Taylor Implement Co., phone
100, Murray, Kentucky. S17C
MAN BETWEEN the ages of 20
and 3(.1 who lids at least two
years of college or its equivalent
to travel in Kentucky or South-
ern Indiana for the Louisville
Courier-Journal and Times. This
position will pay an above aver-
age salary plus travel expenses.
Apply to Mr. Ellis at the Nation-
al Hotel Thursday evening or
Friday morning, September 20 or
21. Sl9C
',EXPERIENCED WAKT R ES S.
GRAIN DRILL. 13 shoot Ford- Please apply in person. College
Dearborn Bargain Preston Grill. S15C
Southard, Rt. 2, College Farm 
Road. Phone 692-W-I. SI7P MEN or WOMEN • with car to
run Sunday morning papenroutes
for Nashville Tennessean. Write
to Box 32-N. • S17P
POSITION OPEN
For You.ng Man
Who wishes to learn the
Job printing trade.
If you are fairly _apt with
your hands, and really Want
to learn a profitable trade,
then we have an opening.
Local job.
If interested in full time
employment, and learning a
good trade, write to beit.. 32-W,
Murray, Kentucky'.
ITNC
NOTICE
ONUMENIS
Murray Marble arid Granite Works
builders of fine menotialit for over
half centuy, Porter White,' Mana-
ger. Phone 121. S15C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, !luso& phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Slain St., near college. S2C
3MONSIgnaaCM
by ARCHIE JOSCELYN
0 1158- Earesee & :art Inc.. publisher of the book. Reprinted by media
perrelaska. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 24
STORM was over, but the'THE 
briefly dispersed by
'the sun, folded back again and
vision was shut away as Ek-
lund ploelded wearily toward his
goal. Dusk laid US blanket
across the earth. -•. .
He had three choices, sad Ek-
lund had pondered them these
last dozen miles. One was to go
again to Major Blake and tell
what he bad seen, to strive to
convince him that peril was
brewing in the cook pots of the
Aecl men, bubbling, about to boil
Meer.
To be at all convincing he must
tell what had become a certainty
in his own mind-that Dolt Kin-
ney was the instigator of the
trouble, the master planner be-
hind a monstrous plot_ Without
that infprmation, all the rest of
It was worthless and would not
be believed. Yet to give it was to
have Kinney promptly called in,
Lo listen, to his denials and be
55scredited by them, and the
major's suopicions lulled.
It was not of Ms own welfare
that Eklund thought, or on that
•,:ount that he hesitated. As be-
em being a sacrifice to duty
now, or in the common holocaust
which was brewing, he Preferred
to at immediately. But there
was no point to being • useless
sacrifice.
In the end, he yielded to desire
gndehhesitead for the 
been 
ertrmington
Kin-
ney to stay away from there, but
save as he now played a game
with the trader and must go
warily he was through with tak-
ing - rs. Above all, he wanted
to sure that Narcisaa was
say
sa opened the door to
hi: t. The lamplight framed
he halo, so that she seem-
more beautiful than he
mbered. Welcome shone
in her eyes, but there
.le in their depths which
ten there when he went
away. Jsiso, she clutched a big
gun with knuckles turned white.
"Erd!” she breathed, and he
remembered what Tom Arming.
ton had said, of the Light which
could dwell In a woman's eye&
Volumes could be compressed
also into a single word.
The gun clattered on the floor,
And she tried to smile, her face
08 white as her knuckles had
been. That she had been under
terrific strain was ;gear. He
sprang and caught her as she
swayed, half-fainting.
For a long moment Eklund
held her close to him, conscious
of the warm softness of her hair
against his cheek, of the faint,
intangible perfume whieh seemed
to waft from it. Gradually the
- -
1._
whiteness fled her cheeks, re-
placed by a more healthy color,
and she managed • smile as she
drew away. .
"That was silly of me," she
said. "But 1 did feel taint for
some reason or other. You're all
right?" Then, stepping back to
see for the first time how di-
sheveled and tired he was, she
exclaimed, in quick apprehension,
"Ertl! What has happened?"
"I've been doing a little walk-
ing," he explained, closing the
door. "Lost my horse when a
grizzly scared it loose while I
was away. Right now, aside from
being hungry enough to eat a
horse, I'm fine. But what's been
happenin. here?"
"Nothing that can't wait," she
said briskly, seeing how tired he
looked, his face pinched with
fatigue. "Sit down, and. I'll get
you sonic supper."
She did so, shoving the coffee
pet to the front of the stove,
warming potatoes, slicing ham,
bringing biscuits from the pan-
try. Eklund watched her, drink-
ing in the pleasant warmth from
Die stove, content for the moment
to do nothing. His clothes had
dried as he walked, but the long
miles had been an ordeal.
Not until he had eaten did she
tell him what had happened, care-
fully omitting what Armington
had revealed In his delirium. She
wouldn't trouble him with her
fears-certainly not now, when
he was se close to done in.
He had a look at Armington,
peacefully asleep, and listened
admiringly to her account of how
abe had set Lb broken leg.
"It be a I ;e a fine piece of
work," b as+ 7ed her. "His fever
and that's a good
myself, to a horse
le, but I'll be out
Is se.iing
sign. Ii
and go
in the
"You
better
back,"
ow
Le/
know how much
now that you're
ipered.
• •
Doll nanney rode at a trot,
slouched in the saddle, his mind
tilled with pleasant anticipation.
It was not often that he took
time for daydreams, for in the
business of making 'himself the
biggest man, die dominant power
across the northern half of so
wide a territory as Montana, he
had been forced always to keep
driving, to pnrsUe MS goal re-
lentlessly.
Many men had tried to stand
In his way across the ,years, only
to be brushed aside or tramped
ruthlessly underfoot. Tom Ar-
mington was the latest of the
list, but he would by no means
be the last. Now, with Arming.
ton stately bedriddea, there would
be no one to interfere in this call (Toe CiAitwittcd).„
which he was about to make.
He'd have Narcissa understand
that what he wanted he got.
If she was in a receptive moody- -
that would be fine. If not, he'd
enjoy teaching her.
The shock came when, ap-
proaching *the house, he looked
through the open doorway, into
Use lighted room, and saw Nar-
ciasa in Eklund's arms.
Rage and shock held him
frozen for a moment. Then he
moved, not of his own volition,
and he had taken a dozen lung-
ing steps when the door closed,
shutting out the scene. He halted,
breathing heavily, still half-mind-
ed to charge ahead, to vent his
anger. But by then he remem-
bered that he had another weapon
to use, a better, inure devastating
one than either fists or bullets.
After a dragging hesitation, he
swung back, then crossed to his
horse and rode away before Ek-
lund should emerge from the
house and see him.
He thirsted for direct action.
But to take it, he knew with chill
certainty would bring Narnissa's
hate upon him, and he wished at
ell costs to avoid that. This other
method would be better, for it
ought to kill her liking for the
doctor even as It disposed of the
man himself. With that surety,
be could afford the slower
method.
Meanwhile, he'd wait in town
for Eklund to report, and to pay
him for the guns. That would be
the sort of meeting in which Kin-
ney took pleasure-one in which
the medico would figure that it
was he who was doing the dou-
ble-crossing, not realizing that
his fate was already sealed. Dell
Kinney liked the ironical.
Back at his office, he lounged
in a deep chair and drummed im-
patiently on the desk with heavy
blunt fingers. To guard against
the possibility that Eklund might
not bother to seek him out that
night, he passed the word to sev-
eral of hie henchmen to be on
the lookout for the medico's re-
turn, and, unless he came speed-
ily, to summon him. As it turti:-.I
out, Eklund lost no time In com-
ing.
Eklund had washed the grime
from face and hands, baik at the
ranch, and the hour of rest and
the food had helped, hut he still
looked worn, several days' growth
of whiskers raggedly across his
face. His whole desire was for"
bed, but he knew that Skiskey-,- -
would be Impritien-,----e
It would be easy to He, tinder
the circumstances, to make a
convincing story of why he hadn't. .
delivered the rifles. But Eklund;
was fed up, in the mood for & •
showdown k'
'woe
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY,
BING•ft SEWING tr.achLee repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair cantact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 3822-M. TIC
FOR STANLEY Home Products
merchandise parties, or if you
_want to be a 'demonstrator you
,may contact your permanently
located Stanley Dealers, Obera
& Martha Stagner, 220 S. 13th
St. Remember for reliable serv-
ice all 110. Sl7P
Bus. Opportunities
LADIES! Mature, no small chil-
dren. Avon cosmetics is begin-
ning Christmas sales now. We
need representatives everywhere.
Especially in Murray. Write at
once. P.O. Box 485, Owensboro,
Ky. Sl5C
LLost & Found j
DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE in
areas not represented in leading
nationally advertised aluminum
awnings. Write P. 0. Box 529,
Ashland, Kentucky. Sl8C
LOST: 3 BAGS of OATS be-
tween Murray and Stells• If
found notify' Farmington Sweet
Feed Mill or Outland's Seed dr
Popcorn. SI5C
NOTICE
The Common Council of the
City of Murray, Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky will meet at 7:00
pen. as Friday, September 21,
1956, at the Murray Water and
Sewerage and Electric Systems
Building at 4th silB Olive Streets,
Murray, Ky., for the purpose of
fixing the prevailing wage scales
for occupations incident to the
painting and decorating of the
City Standpipe located on the
west boundary of said town 'in
accordance with Chapter 337 of
Kentucky Revised Statutes.
All parties who may be in-
terested in assisting the Council
in its determination of said pre-
vailing wage rates in the com-
munity of Murray,-Kentucky are
urged and invited to attend.
George Hart, Mayor
Attest: C. B. Grogan, City Clerk
•" S15,17,19C
WEATHER CLEAR, FOGGY
NEW YORK 11/1 The New
Yolk Weather Bureau Thursday
reported the weather as "clear
and foggy." The report was not
considered conflicting since the
bureau reasoned that in some
places it was clear and in others
foggy.
SENATE DOORMAT STOLEN
WASHINGTON tr - Senators
with dirty 'shoes will have to
find a new way to clban them
off before entering their legis-
lative chamber. Someone 'stole
the doorstep of the Senate wing
of the capitol. Value: $114.
LIL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
-oar
Smith Named
For Methodist
Publicity
Louisville, Ky. -.J. R. Smith,
Memphis, Tenn. has been named
public relations director for the
V
••••..
BACKSTAIRS AT Ti
WHIT:MOUSE
By MERRimAN SMITH •
United Press White House Writer
 vieno•-•eur Almeilliiesommlswer
tiun of the Eisenhower house
saw to it that the visitors did
not stray from the well-outlined
paths.
GETTYSBURG, Pa. (IP -Back- Eisenhowers took a dimstairs at the campaign white view of digging latrines abouthouse: their farm for the many visitors'
The
Mrs. Eisenhower was happy to earlier this week. Instead, gov-
have all the Republican leaders eminent toilet trailers usually
hero for a pep talk yesterday used at big events around Wash-
Louisville Area of the Methodist But she was concerned that, the ington were wheeled into posi-
church, it was announced here enthusiastic GOP partisans might tion at Gettysburg.
overrun some of her fine shrub-The church's Loui.-"le area
Includes all of Ken, Icy and bery around the farm
_ As a result, treasury guards
who are assigned to the protec-
J. R: Smith
western Tennessee, or the Ken-
tucky, Louisville :and Memphis
conferences..
Mr. Smith will come to Louis-
ville to take charge of ttre area
public relations office September
15, according to Sam Adkins,
Louisville, chairman of the Lou-
isville area Public Relations com-
mission. He will succeed William
M. Hearn, who will go to Nash-
ville, Tenn., to .beconie an-asso-
ciate director of the church's
cornmossion on Public relate,
atirtifElltodist .information.
Mr. Smi!a has been employed
during the last year by a fund-
raising organization, Fred Alex-
ander and Associates, which has
headquarters in Kansas City, Mo.
Before that, he was employed
for two years by a Memphis
public relations and advertising
firm, Shirley D. Smith and Asso-
ciates.
The new public relations di-
rector has a bachelor-of-science
degree from Lambuth College. a
Methodist school at Jackson;,
Tenn. He studied journalism and
public relations at the University
of Tennessee Graduate School,
Knoxville.
Mr. Smith. 26, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Smith, Jack-
son, Tenn. He is married to the
former Mary Louise Yancy, also
a Lambuth graduate and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Yancy, PAclucah, Ky.
While at Lambuth, Mr. Smith
SOY, I CAN SEE IT NOW: EVERY-
bODY IN THIS COCKEYED COUNTRY
WHO WANTS TO SEE COLOR TV
INVESTING TWO [SITS IN A BOTTLE
OF TECNNI-COLA
1/1'*01
•
,
was elected president of the stu-
dent body and was named to
Who's Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith have been
active members of First Metho-
dist church, Memphis, while Liv-
ing in that city.
Tourists have seen White
House gardeners digging up the
south grounds of the executive
mansion recently. No reason for
alarm. There was one theory
that a new air raid shelter
was under construction. Truth
of the matter is that the men
who tend the spacious White
House grounds decided tha' this
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Collect
6-Oiver
11-Irish seaport
12-Sinuothed
U-Part of "to be"
15-Arratiged
17-1-arid measure
11-Evil
21-Imitate
22 -Pr e par e for
print
14-Greek letter
25-Matures
26-Gun-loading
device
lit -Paramour,'
30.-Vigor
31-So ordsman's
dummystake
U-For tear that
25-Calm
35-Act
39-Chapeau
41-Former
Russian ruler
42-French: of the
IA
-Dirties
45-Title of respect
46-Man's
pjanatne
47-Part of
fortification
49-French article
SO-Binder
62-Looked
Intently
64-Depresalone
66-Finished
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2-Parent(collog.)
3-Higb mountain
4-Embodimen t
1-rimed seuirely
6-Nega den
7-Above
nickname
9-PreposItIon
10-Harvester
11-Small drum
13-Garment
16-Burmese
demos
11-Depressions
In cheeks
21-Timeleas
23-Cornered ,
25-Avold
37-liars to
goddess
21-Unclose
(met.)
32-Milk gland of
mammals
32-Wanted
25
-Russian plata
36-Caught
(collon.1
67-waa inisteigem
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43
-Spar
44-Observed
47
-Fastener
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Hollafid Drug
Will Be OPEN This Siiiiiliy
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
. ,•-••........•••••...,••••••••
PAGE THREE
was the best time uf year to
do lawn re
-sodding and re-
speding.
Mute men and a onien from
the information field - press,
radio and television - covered
the GOP clambake up here
Wednesday than had ever before
followed the President out of
town during Mr. Eisenhower's
White House career.
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BOXOFFiCE OPENS 6:15
SHOW STARTS 
 6:45
Last Times TonigJt
SUN. - MON.
* 2 BIG ONES *
With
MARILYN
MONROE
in COLOR
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"TITANIC'
, With 
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'CLIFTON WEBB
The Greatest in
Fact or Fiction
BOTH SUN. - MON.
IMF Raids Illuslindlita
'TAIN'T TWO OR THREE HUNDRED
LETTERS, BuLLMOOSE - -50154-
TwO OR THREE HUNDRED
TRUCKLOADS:1- AN'
MAIL C.C.0141141..
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
 A
Club News Activitist
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Mildred Bell 
' YU' Class To MeetElected Worthr SOCIAL CALENDAR hAt Brown Home
.11atron Of OtS
Murray Star chapter No. 433.
SOrder of the Eastern Star held aturday, September IS
its regular meeting at the Ma- The Woodmen Circle Juniors
conic Hall on Tuesday, Septem- will meet at 130 at the WOW
her 11, at seven-fifteen o'clock hall for practice for the fall
in the evening. convention October 11. All nriem-
Mrs. Jean Weeks. worthy mat- ben interested must be present.
. Sion, and Buel Stalls, worthy Monday eptember 11
'patron, presided at the meeting. The Young Womens Class of
the First Baptist Church willMrs. Weeks announced that she
would serve as assistant grand meet at the home of Mrs. James
warder at Grand chapter to be
held in Louisville in Octlber.
Protein officers serving were
Mrs. Inez Scarbrough, Esther.
and Mrs. Ruth Williams. as-
sociate conductress.
An election of officers for the
ensuing year was held with the
following being elected: Mrs.
Mildred Bell, worthy matron;
Bud l Stalls, worthy patron: Mrs.
Anna Kuhn, associate matron;
Peter Kuhn, associate • patron;
Mrs. Agnes Fair. conductress;
Mrs. Inez Scarbrough, associate
conductress; Mrs, Beira Dill. sec=
retary; Mrs. Mildred Stall s.
treasurer.
Appointive officers are Miss i
Sue Mahan, chaplain: airs. Dogo-
thy Boone, organist: Mrs. Addle
Wilson. marshall. Mrs. Ora Lee'
Farris. Adah: Mrs. Ola Winchest-
er, Ruth: Mrs. Nettie Klapp.
Esther; Mrs. Mildred Dunn. Mar- •
the; Mrs. Christine Kelly. Elect&
Mrs. Edna Parkes, warder: Nor-
man Klapp. sentinel.
The next regular meeting will
be held Tuesday. SePtemher-
et seven-fifteen o'clock in the
evening. The installation of of-
firers will be held.
• • •
Music Department
To Meet Tuesday .
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will open
the new club year with a dinner
meeting at the club house on
Tuesday. September 18, at six-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
"The Egyptian Story" will be
the theme of the program which
will include - reports from the
students attending the Egyptian
Music Camp this summer. Mrs.
John Pasco, chairman of t h e
department, urges all members
to attend.
Hostesses
R. Allbritten,
Mrs. C. C.
Robert Baar..
will be Mrs. James
Mrs. Albert Tracy,
Lowry. and Mrs.
Brown at seven-thirty o'clock. • • S.•
Mrs. A. G. Outland is teacher The Music Department of the
.540
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Richard Armstrong at one-thirtjr
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 18
Circle No. 4 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
• • • • Church to be held on Monclii.
' September 17, at seven - thirtThe Woman's Missionary Soc-
o'clock in the evening.lety of the First Baptist Church
Mrs. Allen Russell will be inwill hold its general program
charge of the program New ofmeeting at the church at three
o'clock. fleet's will be installed. Mrs. A.
G. Outland, teacher. and Mrs.
Leon Burkevn. president, urge
all members to attend.
The hostesses will be Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Charles Hale, Mrs.
Harry Hampsher, and Mrs. II,
W. Wilson.
l The home of Mrs. Jarni••••
the First Methodist Church will Brown on Woodlawn Street v01I 
meet with Mrs. J T Wallis on be the scene of the meeting ,.1. 
,South Sixth Street at two-thirty the Young Women's Sund,i 
o'clock. School Class of the First Bapti,t
Vurray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the _club
house at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular meeting at
the Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • • •
the First Methodist Church will
meet at two-thirty o'clock with
Mrs. Edgar Morris at her home
,on- the- Lama Grove Road. Mrs.
Henry Elliot will be program• • • •
leader.Circle No. 3 of the WSCS of - • • • •
Wednesday, September 19. ,
Mrs. Edgar Shine" The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of t h eHostess For lleet Confederacy will meet at the
Foundational Class ham. of Mrs. Fred Gingles at
two-thirty. o'cicick.Mrs. Edgar Shirley opened her 
home on North Fourth Street —
for the meeting of the Founda- In Exquisite Form
tional Sunday School Class of
the First Baptist Church held on
September -11, at Si7C
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Special slides were shown on
the duties of the officers of the
class. The new officers are Mrs.,
Bill McDougal. president: Mrs.
Luther Dunn. Jr., first vice; Mrs.
Earl Tucker, second vice: Mrs.
Clifton Cow-an, third vice: Mrs.
Gus Robertson. Jr., secretary;
Mrs. John Neal Purdom, treasur-
er: Mrs. Joe B. Littleton, re-
porter.
A potluck supper was served
to the followir_g: Mesdames Hugh
Eddie Wilson, Robert Ray Buck-
ingham. Edgar Shirley, G u s
Robertson, Jr.. Bob McDowell,
Bill McDougal, Rob Miller, G.
T. Brandon, Mary Ann Churc-
hill, Lloyd Horn, Billy Joe Hine,
Clifton Cowan. Luther L. Dunn,
Jr.. Earl Tucker. Paul Scott,
Eugene Russell, Clarence Ben-
nett. Anna Rpth Geurin, John
Neal Purdom. and .Joe Baker
Littleton.
meet at two
-thirty o'clock in the Circle No. 2 of the WSCS (ifsocial hall of the Educational
Building. Mrs. F. E. Crawford
has charge of the program. Mrs.
L. L. Beale and Mrs. Robie Fair
AIM -1W-the Vos-Ueiiiii. •
'Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
618 Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This hmidessmo Colo steel desk makes it easy to
organize wrk I Has four roomy drawers for s'o':one-y,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adj‘-stab4 storage com-
portments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced to low.
40' wide, 291/2 high, 1 8" deep. Olive green or Cole gray
baked enamel finish. No 756
an amazing value and Only 53850
. . •••Ill •
Parker VeaderbUtOFF!CE SUPPLY DEPT; _ NOT KNOWING whether President Eisenhower Mtn MUM a successor Co Associate Supreme CourtJustice Sherman Minton before, or lifter the Nov..5 elections, political circle, are guessing one of ..
DerkessCooper Duff
Ems. men will get the-nornInatiOn: ex-Senato-rironier V'erguson (R), Michigan, now a military court
of appeals judge; former New York Oar. Thomas E. Dewey; Senator Alexander Wiley (R). Wis :
--Attorney General Herbert Brownell, Jr.; Secretary of State John Foster Dulles; John Sherman i
Cooper of Kentucky; Chief Judge John J. Parker of the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals; Sena-
tor James H. Duff (R), Pennsylvania; Senator Everett Dirksen (R), Illinois, and New Jersey Su-
preme Court Chief Justice Arthur E. Vanderbilt. fistersatiossal) (
...a
JERI O'ROURKE, 20, of Queens,
N. Y., is one of the entrants from
the 48 states in the contest to se-
lect the girl with the most Exqui-
site form in the U. S. Numerous
prizes and a chance at a film ca-
reer loom for the 1957 winner.
4,1a T04,
.51,404,.ttNATIoNA,
CIVIL DEFENSE WEEK
EMSelidilO Class Has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. McCuiston
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held its monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. Bob McCuiston •,ri
Olive Street on Monday, Si•p-
tember 10, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Harry Hampsher was the
guest devotional speaker. S ti e
gave a most inspiring talk ii
the subject, "Thing and Thank' were made by Him; and without
The e i•
latent, Mrs. Hat_ Him was not any thing made that
ford Parker, presided at th 
meeting during which new of- 
was made." John 1:3. He is the
Alpha and Omega" of the Bible.
You will find Him all of the way
through the Bible. He is the "Al-
pha and Omega" of history. The
years preceding His birth are de-
Fiviated "before Christ" and tho-
se following are dated "in the
year of our Lord." Called "the
author and finisher of our-faith,"
Christ is truly the "Alpha and
Omega" of salvation. Moreover.
He is the "Alpha and Omega" of
worthy human aspirations as true
believers can readily testify.
Revelation 1:17-18.
Upon hearing the, voice speak-
ing unto him, John turned to see
the speaker, and there he beheld
Mrs. R oy D evine
And Dangister 
thf Lord Jesus Christ in the mid-
st of seven golden candlesticks
which were representatives of the
beers were elected as follows:
Mrs. Robert S. Jones, presi-
dent; Mrs. W. K. Perry. first
vice; Mts. Carl Kingins, second
vice; Miss Lorene Swann, secre-
tary; Mrs. Fred Hale. associate
secretary: Mrs. R. W. Churchill,
treasurer; Mrs. Jack Dunn, mis-
sion chairman; Mrs. Gertie
Evans, social chairman; Mrs.
Waylon ayburn, flower chair-
man. - -
During the social hour,, re-
freshments were served t by Miss
Marie Skinner's group to the
twenty members and two visi-
tors, Mrs. W J. Pitman • n d
Mrs. Hampsher.
• • • *
seven churches in Asla. This ma-
ivelous vision overwhelmed the
beloved Apostle and caused himReturn From Meet to fall at Christ's feet as if he had
Mrs. Roy Devine and daughter, died. Observing that John had
been overcome with fear, awe
and reverence by the sight of
perfect holiness, the Lord imme-
diately raised the Apostle to his
feet, strengthened. encouraged
and comforted him. He gave him
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
17
Dr. H. C. Chiles
Molly, attended the first and
second district meeting of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution held at Berea College
recently.
The Murray lady was one of
daughter attended the 
 
wichgu
=the sn jecpektav..earsa 
"Transportation 
rtahnesprieebtrtattitnog Hn. 
and
dr andthe assurance
blesstnf ills 
ce
lessing hi h guaranteed
Traffic Safety." Mrs. Devine and
Wilder-
ness Road play following a pic-
nic by Mrs. Wilson Evans. They
also attended a lovely luncheon
at Boone Tavern.
CHRIST AMONG
THE CHURCHES
Revelation 1:9-11.
John addresses himself to his
readers as their "brother, and
companion in tribulation, and in
the kingdom and patience of
Jesus Christ." The circumstances
and occasion of the vision of the
Lord and directions from Him oc-
curred while John was in exile
on the island of Patmos in the
Aegean Sea. John was banished
to that island because of his
preaching of the Word of God
and the gospel of Christ. It was
while he was suffering • banish-
ment for Christ's sake that he
heard God's voice directing him
to write what he saw and to send
It to the seven churches in Asia.
His case is another splendid illu-
stration of the fact that God does
not forsake His children when
they suffer for Him.
To John the Lord Jesus pre-
sented Himself as the glorified
Christ. He declared His deity
when He referred to Himself in
these words, "I am Alpha and
Omega, the first and the last."
Christ is the "Alpha and Omega"
of creation. Out of nothing He
created all that is. "All things
(Personals)
Cena Moneice is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Willard Hendrickson, Benton Rt.
One, for their daughter, weigh-
ing 10 pounds, , born on Friday,
August 27, at the Murray Hospi-
tal
• a • •
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Jones of
Blytheville. Ark., returned to
'heir home Monday after spend-
ing the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. I. L. Clanton and other
relatives. Graham Jones of Cam-
den. Tenn., spent Sunday with
the E. L. Jones' in Murray.
the banishment of all his fear.
When He gently laid His hand
upon him He said, "Fear not; I
am the first and the last: I am
he that liveth, and was dead; and,
behold, I am alive for evermore,
Amen; and have the keys of hell
and of death." Such assurance,
which is based on the death and
resurrection of the Saviour, is
available to every true believer
in Him.
Fear has disturbed and distres-
sed many people all along the
pathway of human history. Many
are in its thraldom today, and it
destroys their happiness, lowers
their efficiency, prevents their
progress and dishonors God. It is
very important that Christians
learn to master their fears. To
the end that we may conquer our
fears, God has said, "Fear thou
not; for I am with thee; be not
dismayed; for I am thy God: I
will strengthen thee; yea, I will
help thee; yea, I will uphold thee
with the right hand of my right-
IKE MAY NAME ONE OF THESE TO SUPREME COURT
Dctrey Inky
OF THE •
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
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eousness" (Isaiah 41:101. These
glorious promises should ease the
mind and satisfy the heart of
every believer who has trusted
Christ fully with reference to
life, to death and to that which
follows death The promise of
God's presence and power should
enable every one of His children
to master fear.
Revelation 3:14-22.
Christ is ,the finality of divine
authority and eternal certainty.
He possesses the characteristics
of a perfect witness, faithfulness
and trustworthiness. There is not
any inaccuracy about anything
He has ever said, so there should
never be any hesitancy about ac-
cepting -His Statements at face
value.
This message was sent by our
Lord to the church in Laodicea.
It was a rich and self-satisfied
church, unconscious of any needs.
The Lord Jesus did not see any-
thing in It to command, but He
noticed many hings which merit-
ed strong rebuke. The members
of that church were not devoid
of works, but thzy were lacking
in vigorous faith, sacrificial love
and fervent zeal. Their self-satis-
fied lukewarmness was extreme-
ly obnoxious to Christ.
'rhere w,•rc I. , ihings about
the Laodiceans about which the
Lord Jesus complained, namely,
their and their ig-
norance. Bocai.se of their mater-
ial possessions they thought they
had all that they needed, but they
were deceived. They were self-
centered, self:aufficient and self-
satisfied. Regarding. their accu-
mulations as self-acquired, they
considered themselves worthy of
great praise. In the estimation of
Christ, any self-satisfied Christ-
ian is in a bad plight. Our Lord
pointed out the striking contrast
between the corQeption which the
Laodiceans had of their condition
and what it actually was from
His viewpoint. They tried to
make themselves believe that
they were happy because of their
great possessions, but He :told
them that they were pitiable be-
caw what they rejoiced in was
not worth the having. Christ was
deeply grieved because they were
depending on themselves and
their wealth instead of Him.
Our Lord counseled the mem-
bers of the church at Laodicea to
buy from Him the true riches
which would not be obtained
from any other source. He plead-
ed with them to be clothed in
white raiment, as a type of God's
righteousness which was impart-
ed to believers in Christ. He. ap-
pealed to them to permit the Holy
Spirit to anoint their spiritual
eyes.
MORE SUNDAY SCHOOL Less
Before the church at .Laodicea
could accomplish the will of the
Lord it was necessary for her
members to repent, to respond
properly to the expressions of
God's great love, to admit the
waiting and pleading Christ, and
to give themselves to the work-
be-
reward is promised.
come overcomers, a wonderful
Perandfecthterwebilyl. 
Totinbgbseouwthbofd0Hsiso.
(Personals)
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams
have returned from Frankfort
where they visited Mr. Williams'
sister, Miss Mar; Williams.
• • . •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meador
Clanton of Clawson, Mich., are
visiting his grandmother, Mrs.
Frankie Meador, and other rela-
tives in Murray and Calloway
County.
• •
Mr. and Mrs Norman Klapp
spent Tuesday in Bardwell as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
urke Mantle.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Frank
Turner of Hazel are the parents
of a son, James Anthony, weigh-
ing seven pounds 13 ounces,
born on Sunday, September 2,
at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pitman
of Fredericksburg. Va., left Fri-
day after a visit with his mother,
Mrs. Bob McCuiston and Mr.
McCuisten.
• •
:
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 15, 195C
. BOYS WILL BE BOYS
JOEY DAVIS, 5. of Chicago, is the latest victim of one of the
darndest messes little boys get into. He was riding his new bike.
just as proudly as you please when he tumbled and rammed a foot,
into the rear wheel spokes. Hla howling brought rapict aid from
his mother and a passer-by. (International aoundpholot
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST
FEMALE — Permanent position.Good penmanship
essential, capable of doing accurate, neat,' figure
typing. Reply in own handwritini, stating age, mar-
ital status, experience, education and qualifications.
-
. Sign reply with signai.ure in print and aJso in nit,
ing, to P.O. Box 32-S. Murray, Ky.
STARTS SUNDAY
- -FOR 3 BIG DAYS - - -
THEY LIVED THE MOST
INTIMATE LOVE STORY
TO COME OUT OF THE WARI
Paramount presents
WILLIAM DEBORAH
HOLDEN • KERR
It/Profane
Tissinki THELMA RITTER • DEVOY MARTIN WI WHIM
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
amass
Telephone 351 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make A Differestee
I.
Who Writes 'Your Insurance"
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